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CALL TO ARMS. 
·· Th i a sound of thunder afar, · 
Storm in the south that darkens ' the day! · 
Storm of battle and thunder of war! 
wen if it do not roll our way 
Storm, Storm, Riflemen form! 

y ready against the storm! 
.&'-UI~a&&'en, Rift em en, Riflemen form I 

Let your reforms for a moment go! 
LoOk to your butts, and take good aims! 
B a rotten borough or so 

a rotten fleet and a city in flames 
Stt~ftll, storm, Riflemen Form! 
~•Y, be ready against the storm 
~MIP!~•n, Riftemen, Riflemen, form. 

- T ,,.,.yso,.. 

MARCH 10, 1916 

Then we started out to see the crowds 
and calculate what was the maximum 

• 

LIFE IN THE TRE CHES. 

number· of people we could meet and not THE first couple of months at the 
run into on the sidewalk. We walked . front were rather interesting, but after 
through the long market building and found that time the monotony of trench war-"' 
there somewha,.t of a rarity- ice-cream. fare is realized. One longs for some real 
Ice-cream in winter around here seems to activity, to be up and doing, as "it were. 
be an unthought of thing- despite the faot . Soon this stage passes away and we all come 
that their winter here is as good as most of to the period of waiting, patiently or im
our Spring at home. Imagine if you can, patiently waiting for something to tum 
two Dalhousians munching ice-cream cones up. What follows this I cannot say, as at 
quite contentedly and wandering through present I am one of the waiting ones. 
the Market places, the object of shivering Leave is first on the list. 
glances from the English folk. The other day, in the mess, one of us 

At the Theatre Royal we saw "Grumpy", remarked that he wondered if American 
a most excellent little play. Noticeably t<?ur!sts would _be in Belgium in a few years 
printed on the program was-"The male · ptcktng up souvenirs of present day battle
members of this Company are not eligible fields. 
for military service." Mter the play we Certainly there are many memento 

LGRIMAGI TO CANTERBURY emerged from the theatre into a much lying around. To Americans the whole 
clearer Canterbury, for the moon in all her battle front will be interesting, but to 

preeent the Dalhousie unit i loca- glory was up. At a hotel we got a dandy Canadians the bit of land within a five 
ted at S&n~ate- pretty little town supper for 1s. 2d. Then we sought our mile radius of the dugout is more than of 

••• on the blUfts overlooking the lodging. It was 11 Canterbury Lane-the interest, it is next to sacred. 
, .... Ill Channel and one and a half mile dearest little lane and old brick house It is not quite a year since the 1st 

Polkeltone--one of England's popu- (only 300 years old) imaginable! It was Canadians made history right here. To
~ plaCes and eight miles from like living in one of Dickens' stories ·to day I spent hours looking through the peri

·~DMrllr. SAndgate is in Kent County and spend a night under that roof. The old scope at old dugouts where a Canadian 
._..~ County · one of the most historic lady-a widow- gave us the front bed- battery had its position. Neat them is a 

i1l Bucland. It was in Kent that room and its soft, downy bed was quite a farm called by our name. Other dugouts .. a,. of the earlr_ .settler landed and it change from army sleeping quarters. We are behind. On one side are rifle pits 
ecerne of William the Conqueror's got hot water to wash with too-that's a supposed to have been used by our boys. 

. Many historic towns, castles, luxury for us at present. We fell asleep There is a wood where I am told one of the mu•• and forts are within easy reach of in Canterbury's moonlight and awoke battalions recaptured a battery f~om the 
-•:.·te. Everything in England has a Sunday morning with the beautiful peal of Bosches. Everything reminds me of Canada 
a~~•v---e:xcept perhaps the Ford Car and Cathedral chimes in our ears. The British Tommies are always mentioning 

lacb in history it makes up in re- After breakfast (Urn! Urn! and plenty that name. Officers pick up ·Ross riflles 
don, notorious or othenrise. Canter- of. toaSt too-that's another luxury) and and carry them home. One of our colonels 

·--- only 18 miles from Sandgate and a chat with our hos.tess we departed from was a major with the 2nd battalion and 
tllt ..... illuarterl of an hour's run in the train that humble, homely roof to view in striking showed me where their tom and shattered 

in that· historic old city. contrast the magnificence and grandeur of r~nks rested after that second battle of 
terburyt There to be a charm the finest Church of England Cathedral Y pres. All this makes one proud of the 
very name. Probably it i due to in the world. We were just in time to see country that gave· him birth, and he longs 

•IOII.UOD. Prom the time wh~n we first regiment after regiment of Imperial troops for the day when the enemy shall be driven 
to udy English history we have come marching out after the morning back from those places which they gained 

---~y heard of Canterbury. ·It has service. over our dead. For a Canadian this is all 
DIC•ke ellldel&n!ICI to u through the writings We attended Divine Service at 10.30 most stirring and as he sees white croeaes 

caau~Dir and t.he love Dickens' ows . a. m., in the choir of the Cathedral and here and there bearing ~es so well known 
d CO ld." It its after service we rambled around the pre- . and can almost make out, over a slight rile 

ra.CIDatiltm---bll*~al d literaey-that cincts of the Cathedral- through the clois- 4 the "Princess Pats" cemetery, his blood 
IJIWl<MIIIADilt to it ten and out the "Gate of Dark Entry," rises, and it is hard to feel th~t he is figh~ ... · 

S t 5 p. m., the Deanery, the Bishop's Palace, ing for higher motive ·than reveng.e. 
terbury aboUt 8 ked hrough the Mint Yard, up the fam- There are not many Canadians here 

tbm and nicht in oua Norman Stairway to the King's School at the present moment. Very~ 
toO:·- for on where Dr. Harvey who discovered the one runs across a prodigal like m 

7Ail-lll a.-au-. allligh except circulation of the blood (and by the way who has strayed among the British om-
upp h born in Polkeltone), Christopher mies. I did manage to fee A. B. Campbell 

;J&a187 bal.. hn•I'Pv • f J ti T terd n nd other a month ago. Rode over to the Canuck 
ere educated. lines and felt "at home" once again. How 

nner time ~d no matter where qu!~Y one no~ the dift renee betw 
t hour he is hungry Bntiah and Colonial troops. I often wond-

loo for t. er bich the Boache would rather ve 
~ SUD (built opposite him. Must y that we 
It · appreciated by our Bngliah friends and that 

they respect us for what the boys have done, 
At P. t · I am ted in tiny dug-

out w. ting for the miat to that I 
can ob e tlie my ............. ..._,.."""' 

. . It . I 
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(T is the duty of every man who is 
physically fit, between the ages of 18 

and 45, to enlist. That . is the pro
position which faces every man today. 
There is-one exception, and one only, that 
of men who are employed in industries 
which are necessary to the carrying on of 
the war. All others must face their duty 
or be enrolled among the shirkers and 
slackers. Not in every decade comes to men 
the opportunity of defending British rights 
and British freedom. Not to every man 
has come the responsibility of choosing be
tween the pen and the sword. All these, 
however, have come to the man of today, 
.. the heir of all the ages." 

We read and dream of the great heroes 
of British history, men who were willing 
to sacrifice their lives if need be for a great 
principle. We revel in the deeds of knight
ly days, .when chivalry reigned supreme 
and men took hard knocks as a matter of 
course. To imitate these m n were aspira
tions of our boyhood, aspirations which 
were never realized. We need dream no 
longer, the day of war and chivalry has 
come again. Ours is the golde'n oppor
tunity to fight for our country and to die 
for it. Those motives which inspired the 
men of old to go forth and do battle for 
their all in all should now move us, for the 
time has come when we must turn "a nation 
of shopkeepers" into a nation of soldiers. 
It u our bounden duty to throw down all 
selfish chance of advancement and take 
up the sword of Justice. The student must 
leave his books, the professional man his 
profession, the merchant his business and 
10 on, in order that the danger which 
threatens the very existence of OW' Empire 
may be forever ave~d. 

The call has now come to Dalhoulians, 
more than ever before. The students and 
graduate~ of our college have not been 
backward in this great war as the roll of 
honor will ahow but more of that manly 
breed ia wanted. Their country is calling 
them. Their brothers in France are await
ing them; it it their duty, their plain obliga
tiOn to throw their stuctiet to the four winds 
of Heaven and be up ud at the foe. 

·A DalhOUiie Platoon baa been propoeed 
in order that a little bit of Dalbouaie may be 
t _ 8tted to the Nova Scotia Highlanderi 
wbo at preeent beiDa recndted 
in . It WOal4 tie part of the 
21 · a atta!ion which baa 
..... called to i men Hk t. 

~~) ud 
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already enlisted, because they too would 
be among their old classmates, sleepint, 
eating and working with them. Dalhous
ians it is clearly your duty to see that our 
college as well as Acadia has a platoon in 
the 219th. Shall Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
say that our college failed where others 
have succeeded. 

Any~hing ¥ ou ~Need a 
.... - .Drug Store For?-.. 

If you need anything that a really 
modern drug store can supply, let us 
place ourselves at your service. If it 
is the Purest Drugs, Proprietory 
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Ci&an, 
Confectionery, Kodaks and Sup
plies, you will find this bright, new 
store your best shopping place. PROVE 

IT BY A TRIAL. 

p~~ne KINLEYS' p~~ ... 
145 BARRINGTON STREET 

lfrEI••·----------~~· ":'--- BOND'S--
ICE CREAM PARLOR 

LUNCHES and AFTERNOON TEAS 
A SPECIALTY 

Try a :aox of our CHOCOLATES 
We carry a full line made by 
the leading manufacturers. 

FR~TS IN SEASON. 
ICE CREAM BRICKS ALL FLA VORB. 

82 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S. 
'Phone. St. Paul 3~ 

.............................. 

Dr. H. Woodbury & Sons 
DENTISTS 

17~ Sprinr Garden Road 
(Comer Queen) 

Halifax, N. S. 
.... .... ,, D.D.S. w. w ••••• ,. .. D. .. 

., 

The Gift to Give 
There is only one thing you can ~e 

your friends that they can't get -
where, and that ia YOUR PORTRAIT. 

Send yourself as you really look, and 
they'D be pleased to see you I 

But be sure you get the best photo· 
graph for your money. CLIMO excel
I~nce is unchalten·ged - though eome 
charge more. 

CLIMO 
Fine . Photograph. 
147 BARRINGTON STREET 

Opp.lte p.., ... 

.. 

f 
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WANTA 

DALHOUSIE . PLATOO 
FOR TH 

'219th ATTALIO 
, 

NOW BEING FORMED IN HALIFAX 
.· . ' 

Are :You Going to be a · Member of it and so 
. Your ·King d Country.".---· _ 

-
. .. 

N AR WANTED 



A FOOL STUDIES PHILOSOPHY . . 
. TIM clock striua tight. The Student's 

ewe4· glisten as he plucks up Sidgewick's 
"Hiatory of Ethica" and begins· to read 
at p'age f orty-()fl.e. 

"We bring faint memories of'a former state 
Where Good and Real met ·us face to face, 
B~fore this cloying tlesh cramped . in our 

souls . 
Ar;td weighed us to the Earth." . 

Ah, Pia o, thou 
W,ert dreamer still! Could t~y .free soul 

commune 
With straying breaths from that dim Best 

I beyond? . 
Wouldst thou have found the essence of a 

thing · 

notorious liar ever known. He was on~ of 
my ancestors.:·:. : ~. 

Q.-· State and briefly discuss the agen
cies which cooperated in bringing about the 
use of one )anguage by all classes in Eng
land. 

A.-~he, ~~:gencies wer~ :-Ag{lDcy for the 
Me~ropohta,n Life, Ag~ncy for the Sun 
Acetdent, and Agency for the Prudential 
which is as strong as Gibraltar. Also
Sole Agent for Spalding & Co., Athletic 
Outfitters. There is no need to discuss 
them- you can find them · in the advertis-
ing section of any magazine. . 

Q.-''Shakespeare was only the greatest 
in a group of great writers." Name the 
other members of the group. Mention 
their works, and give a specific account of 
anyone. 

WJrieh is it perfeot?- Y et methinks I would 
Not want my violets changed,- "that 

sanguine flower" A.-The others belonging to this group 
"need no introduction to the public" as 
the temperance lecturer said when speaking 

into of strong drink ; moreover it would be cruel 

Fills these cold months with scents I would 
not change. . 

Perhaps some perfect things escaped 
• 1 this world, 
The flowers_._it cannot be, for our 

to bring their names into undue notoriety 
deft or to malign the dead. 

·souls . 
W puld surely be the first to trick mere law. 

Enough: How should I know. I have not 
, read 

~e page of this full book- but this is 
d~~ . 

Is it not right to think, and of the aoul? 

Q.-State the circumstances which led 
to the duel between Lord Castlewood and 
Lord Mbhun ? What part did Henry 
Esmond play in the affair? 

A.-Lord Castlewood had a cow. This 
cow's name was Marjorie. Marjorie was 
very intellectual, and she was always 
striving to promote her master's interests. 
It is safe to say that Marjorie was .probably 

• Wise Plato wakens many thoughts, To have the cleverest that ever exis~d-outside 
This perfect soul , would mean . . . of my family. 

Now Marjorie was of a very adventurous . . 
I 

I 

• 
1 

1 - ..- Ah I two three. . ten I. 
Strikes that clock hours or minutes? This 

' ' vexed soul. . . ' 
Imrc!rtunes mind for thought, 

forrest, · · 

disposition and one day wandered over on 
Lord Mohun's lawn for a little fresh, green, 
juicy, sucatlent, dewy, edible..-grass, for 
Marjorie was a herbivorous animal of the 

mind flesh bovine species. 

'What time is tb,ere for work? I must find 
tiD;le,- . 

But not ju.t-AO.-w-. Rest, Plato, thou and I. 
' 

The .tudent l4w• Si~~'a. ~~H~y" 
on the piano-atool, wawna and gou to bt4. 

A. G. M., 16. · 

. 
HUMOROUS ANSWERS. 

When LQrd Mohun perceived this in
dignity ·he gasped with surprise like a fish 
out' of water, and seizing ·an Arabian 
scimitar from the wall he rushed out of the 
French window and into the garden to 
drive Marjorie away. 
' Now Lord Castlewood ~pened to look 

out of his window, and when he saw Mar
jorie in his neighbor's lawn he rushed out 
to drive her away for fear , Lord Mohun 
should steal some milk. He also took a 
cavalry sabre along for company. But 

Answers. givea at the Provincial Ex- Mujorie was no fool cow; a.nd when abe 
.amination by a Grade A candidate. saw Lord Mohun rushing at her on one side 

with a sword and Lord Cutlewood co::t 
:.......J Q.-Give an account of lifo aod from the otbet ~. ai80 a a 
wqtinp Qf Joeeph Addieon. . she saw she m move quickly or neftt. 

A.-Joeeph Addieon was born in Shro~ So when theM valiaat aeatlemen JW1 
abire, England in 1746 and died in London approached to within 3 feet ol her, abe 
in 1802. He waa educated at Cambridae. moved ahead 10me dlltanee. 
He wu a contem~ of Steele. ilia No here is what Lotd Muhn aaw :-
claW worb wen .. The. lmaocenta Abroad' IDa neirhbolo.:'fti8IBDR''at· 
"Uy Old Kea.tflcq Home" and .. Hu sword. Here · hat Lard 
Anybody here teen Kellyl" w:-:-lail aeilhbor: rusbiq 

Whelt 1~ yean of ace he went to India adrawnaw . 
to ~Y literature and hut the tipr • . 

AfW U. fim day' bant, Iadia had ~=~::~==~ · 80JDe more tilen. While in UlQ• bl _...._ __ 
ten'iJ)Ie jJUIIIea he wu bitten by u eecapecl ·~• 

chreter, ID1lCh to 

• 
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·College Clothes 
That are tailored wi$h the 

pride of bowinc how. Clothee 
that will lend a IIWl illdivid
uality or aupplemeat what 
individuality he bu. 

L. CLYDE DAVIDSON &CO. 
Note~ IDrdie 

Pouatalii,_ ....... , ... 
STATION 

·' 

;BX 1~ . ~j. D. ~OGAN, 
PaivATE r:ft ': 'li ., Cow~rii.'-'"~s~ . . OvER~t:A$ 

• t ' .• ' ' • "' • • • ,. • ~ .~ \# .. 

v~!\rtALION, ovAlScOTJA Hr~HLANDERS: · 
!; .. \ I il f\t 4 tt ) t I ~ ,.. ..... . f' .... : ~• 

I ' 0, in that Islam land, w1iire .Turk and Hun 
!L. -~ddtJ\ fit) ~·s anointed boats for Right 
:AUD<l tratftp'te IfrWbmlaown~'~ere now liee·on\': ~ 
Who flleept .lthi& ~ anDI of 1f!o~ ~ight. : 

· . P.l ,'" ,'~If ... t.lftHfid·1~a 10; ~OMUII.) 
•• l # -··· • .. • ... J • • 

Brave ICion of a noble race, he heard 
The weak and enlla•ed natiolis1 clarion call 
For~;~, UUd liberty; •nd spurred 
, t.c).tti~· t:a•.·"le ·pve Himself- his ~11 . . 
, .; . · (/Uftlm" an.rtsaM dotw eo, DomstU.) 

' • A ~ 0. > 

I ' #"' • 

Counted he the coat 1 Feared he to die? Not he; 
'8ut ~Y clioae the Cross-and wort the Crown; 
tlarruag ~ for.R.ight, ·lle leU full gloriously, · 
.And· Ia. e the Persian stars look down. 
1 • • ' (~f*""' IUkrJJaiK doM ro, IJ.o~ttiflf.) 

Remember him, 0 Lord, on that great day 
WJawDCI8ilfttlaad • aef 'stand befor& Thy throne; 

emember hit eoafl sacrifice, we pray, 
And mark hbn wonhy for Thy very own . 

. , .- ,. • (R'9•• ~UUrii<J• ddtuJ -.o, DomitU). 
~ . . ,, . ' ... 

• 
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EDUC.ATED. ·· " honest wqrk, .t~d.f -.~~ a great deal of in-

·. · efficiency?· Tab-·a ... ~yptcal case; a student :E V,E R Y t' autumn seve~l thausa!l~ is able to .penuade himself that be bad been 
· members of that. particular speet~ studying 1Gifeek or Mathematics . .for~ a~ 

~of .'the genus •homo wbi..eh · is popularly hour, yet . dt'tring that hour h~ ~as been 
·called college Freshman enter with high thinking of ~innumerable other tnterests,
'hopes and several thousand different ambi- the inter-class league; ~lhe gooct".tinies b~ 
'tiqns upon the various courses of our Gt~- will have in holidays, • the h.unting trip .he 
'&dian . colleges and univ.ersities: E!ach . took last autumn, perhaps the' fair co-ed 

.$prln'g sees a considerably smaller number of with whoml he had the last band at rink 
·young" nren.r and . wo_men being ' graduated last night! Intermittently he pas been 
'by their respecti~e Alma, Ma:tets, and star~- studying Greek! Self-control and concen
ing&(W~ into the wide world to take up thetr tration of mind ·are habits not . easily 
chosen tasks. A question which is asked acquired, but habits that will lighten the , 

-'perhaps more often by the public than by student's tasks, make his course a real 
'the undergraduate himself is, "What is pleasure, and make him efficient in his 
involved in a college education-what equip- life beyond ~ollege. . . . . 
merit should a student get du'ring the several Some people who . . have heard va.nous 
years h€!'spends at college?" reports concerning undergraduate organi-

The present article is an attempt to .zations and athletics and social functions, 
suggest at least a partial answer to this and who have perhaps k;no.Wn one or two 
practical enquiry. Let the reader ask him- students who went to extremes with these 
self the very personal question, Is anything legitimate activities, have become convinc
mentioned here which I should be ed that the average student wastes his time 
recel_vjng from my college . cou~, but on· frivolities. Yet the same . individuals 
am .not? Should one suggestton asStst one expect from a college graduate those very 
reader to make a better use of the oppor- abilities which he can acquire only through 
t~es that belong to him as a member of activities outside the curriculum. Too many 
a privileged class, a.nd to better equ,ip students neglect the opportunities of gett
himself for his life in the larger world be- ing these. 
yond the oollege walls, the aim of the writer . Every college graduate is expected 
will be accomplished: .. to be able intelligently to express himself 

• 

. . 
... 

' 
' . ' ,__....... ~~ .. , .. The 

' . .. ~ 

Mliqfy Collap of 

There are still a few individuals who re- in public, yet it is pitiable to see the num
tain the idea that an educated man is one her of men . who have splendid ideas, but 
who has absorbed all the · knowledge he falter so in attempting to give them to 
can possibly obtain in four years. Hence others that their value is lost. The writer 
'those strange creatures one occasionally has heard Senior Engineers express re r.et .. ..-.. 
observes at college, whose sole aim in life that they had not t,aken advan ~ 
seems to be to attend· leCtures ~nd . p~~s their CO\ll'Se of t · • ~.~d ....:isoo. . , 
exams. All college functions and 1001 by the .deba · .aeiety. Many a medical The aonual oompetitive eu.rni~ aor admilllon· 
being ·omitted from their time table. Any doctor has wished too late for the benefits . to the Collep tak• pl&oe in M~:r ol •. J.eK• -' the 
necessity for ·applying the few facts accumu- of some training in public speaking. · Gra~ ~~ of the Mlftftl mtli&IIT diriiiooal .,... 
lated seems to .:be,:• absent from their duates in Arts are often put to shame when ao For ""'f:iJ ·partiouJan lY tbil epmlne&ioa 
thoughts. .; .. . . . ·. · called upon for a public speech. . . aocllor aoy Other inlorma !{tPH.&ioa.lhould be 

The present tendency of public optmon ts It is often necessary for the professtonal made to the~ or the OiUa ~1, ~n. 
to look upon .the ideal college man less 9:rtd man to write an article for pu~licatibn, ~nto J: Com~ 8oJal al &uy ep, 

rless as one who should know everyth10g perhaps upon some part of hiS work. ' · 
r about everythit\g, and more and more ~ What tragedies are the literary efforts t-----......,--..~~-...... ~.--:----y 
.t)ne who is possessed of some gener.._l sometimes ma:del Yet a few hours spent 
knowledge, in touch with the sources 9f in contributing to the college paper would 
further facts that may be required, ari.d have given an ease of expression that · is 
capable of accomplishing his work not easily acquired . in the wide world. 
with greater efficiency t~n is . possible Why do yo11 not contribute to your paper? 
without the equivalent of a . ·college educa· . Another very valuable asset is the 
tion. Not to minimize the value of tlle ability to organize and/lan. The various . 
knowledge obtained, .it is neverthelese true I undergraduate social an athletic functions 
that the value of a course is ·not ·to be , afford real training 'in this; yet the burden 
measured so much by facts learned aspy .the ; of respoDiibUltf if frequently laid upon a 
spirit· created in the student,-· hiS atti· 1 few, who recesve the advantqe of the 
tude of mind, hia' ·efficiency at- work . tlie training,-and the too ready criticiama 
way in 'which · he meets novel',Bit~ons, of their less energetic fellow-ttuentl. 
his outlook on life, his purpose in life. In inter~ and intercoUqiate con
The problem for the inv.ididual ~s how best tests tlae . undeqraduate leaf!ll how to b,e 
to obtain these. . -. . . . loyal to the group, to ~rdinate penoD&l 

If college men •ere .classified on a basis deairel ·to ~~ cooa of the collllllonwealth 
of study, the r~ would ,probably be a to which he beloogi. The ability to work 
large percentag!' . '!ho ... ~~d tOo little harmoniously. ~r a commOil caue with 
time at study, a l&rger Cl&u who apend. thoae whose. ·WJWI o~ otller matter'l are 
enough or too much time at lneftlClent divqent. from hil. to IIU wi* othen, 
atudy, and a very IDlalf number who have to be a frieDcl,--thele. an valaable JMMIIIUS 
1 e4 ttf R~~ mfifmum cilC1aaa io.oa wlaicb can be acquired at co0eP. oat-
or o&ber work wlth"·a minimam of elort. lide the CU'I'lcalam. · 
Some will . .P til · To Coilclwlil. an • 
atatemeot; ·bat the · facts. Ia lt pttiaa oar~•••·..;. 

~ ... 4 tii; tia true"- . 
~-·- i1 a .·-~-~~~ IMilllll-. 4111, l)l;ue!IDP 

... ~- .. -

... . - .. 

• . ': . . . ' .. .' 

t • •• 
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...................... 
(ContU.ued frorra fltlf' 1) 

en upon entering my sleepin' dugout a 
ousie Gazette was seen lytng on the 
kets. It did not take me long tG 

move trench waders and coat and jump 
ibto bed. There, by the light of a candle 
ftsting upon ,a bayonet, stuck into the sand 

ag wall, I re.ad it from cover to cover. 
was better than two days' .. mail." 

ou notice that · we put mail ahead of food. 
ecause when letters arrive we forget 
ur "bully beef" and bread or whatever 
se it ill' an eed u on t e a es. 

Du · · . . • · _ 'one wou14 
llcarcely beve t at there was a war on. 
~ have not heard a shot for some minutes 
and then only an occasion · · et 
Hent on its deadly way. ... 

1 Later. 
I Pardon this interruption but the Bosche 

began to shell our trenches and we had to 
ft!taliate. They put two big ones, each 
~thin twelve yards of this dugout, and 
!hade its way besides throwi two o 
up against the wall. The co o lt 
a head ache. Things "-re no . 
(!)ne, after a time, does get somewhat accus
tomed to the shelling, but there is always 
$at thought as a shell comes screeching 
$-rou'h the air, "Where it going to 
burst. ' 
1 Well this is a most rambling letter, but 

it is written right on t . t *rid . on 
t!houghts cannot wor r. 'B.S in1 

study room. It was · p he arnval of 
1fbe Gazette that prom~te~ !lie to ~te to 

ou. . . . l 

Must fini 1 up !>efo lleave t<);<fay 
s may not have another ance. 
Trusti~ that everyth~g is first class 

bout D ousie and with best wishes. 
:a. E. G Roome, P. T. 0. ., .... 

• . t 

Hot 

~~ J• u&Jtty about what we 

t e way we 1181'Ve it. Oilr Ojdir 
Btewa, Hot Teu, Coffee and Choco
late are 'rilbt up to· the mark. Our 
Cold Driilb aa.d Ice n.m are aim~ 

r.ly delioioua. Our Fruit and Chooo
atel are the be.t. 

• .. 

---------
CHOCOLATES! 

The Accuracy of 
YOIW Wldch 

The MUTUAL Ll 
OF CANADA 

Deairel &ll active rep1'8111lt8-
tive to IOlicit appHoatioDI 
for Life llliUI'&Iloe &moDI the 
8tudeau. 8pleadid opealq 
for a pod IUD. :: :: 

1 

IT ·been said, by 1110me of _those 
among the students at Dalhousit; 

-variously referred to as'lords of creation' 
and 'mere men,' that the co-eds do not find 
much pleasure in any social function from 
which the sterner sex are excluded. Possib
ly some of the latter have wondered what 
went on at the fortnightly meetings of the 
Delta Gamma Society, a society that meet& 
m~re regularly and. has a larger and more 
representative attendance than Sodales or 
the Glee Club, not to mention the Medical 
Society. Had they been in the waiting 
room of the Dartmouth Ferry Saturday 
evening, February fifth, before the arrival 
ofthe ":',4:& boat and seen the members of 
Delta Gamma arrive, in numbers varying 
from one solitary maiden to the chatter
ing group from Forrest Hall or the equaUv 
large and enthusiastic contingent from the 
Ladies' College, they would have come to 
the conclusion that, to occasion the eager
ness of the crowd, something decidedly 
interesting must have been impending. 
Some of those who were there manifested 

..eonsiderable curoaity as to the purpose and 
destination of the society. Chief among 
these curious ones was a burly sailor, smell
ing strongly of liquor, who, as each new arri
val ap~ed oq the scene, laughed audibly 
to himself and demanded, "What's this? 
What's this 1" 

But soon the boat appeared and Delta 
Gamma took posaeasion of the upper deck: 
A few minutes, and the girls were burry
.ing up from the landing on the Dartmouth 
lide. "Who knows the way?" "How far 

1" ... doe& Dr. f).-=- Jive. 
..Who's ahead tb~?" were a few of the 
questions that many were asking and no 
one annering. However, the girls ahead 
knew where they were going, the others 
followed and soon all were up stairs busily 
taking oft hats, coats and rubbers, each 
pl trying to put hera a little apart from the 
rut or at least on top of the heap where 
-Qere would be aome likelihood of her find
IN them again in a hurry. 

Then down stain went all, and, after 
lbalcing banda with Mra. D-and the three 
young holteuee, they sat down, some on 
cihairl aud 10fu, 101M, with a fine disre
prd of dilnity, on the floor, and the pres
rdent called the meetiDe to order 

t . the IICI'et&ry baa recorded 
• part of the meeting in the minutes, 

iD Jich .important document any one with 
ldlc*•·t Ctlfollty may read account of 

buin811 tranaactiona of Delta Gamma. 
a.a", ncnation becan. A 

ODe of e 1 , a hum-
--~ by the preli.dent of Y. W., 

by coneae elocutionist 
fon t:e11er were aD enjoyed and 

hM:ftl'fy • TMn came 
DUifolaiatllil o hiatOrical charac-

-~IHI._.te A litt Pi in 
'-a c~arla led about 

IIOOCI_..IICil white quadruped 
'irUtl wlllMh of 

llllllriiM 111M IDDl~ aaUG•J having 
the 
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had Mary not been iher.e, and .probably 
would not have ·been by ~n ordinary mem· 
ber of the genus Ovis AJ,ies undei: any 
&rcumsta.nces whatever. he, nevertheless 
made a very impressive appearance :and 

• 

provoked peals pf laughter an<l.mu~h clapp- THE next examination for the entry of Naval 
ing from the spectators. ffA Cadete will be held a.t the (\xa.mina.tion oentree 

A rather stout gentleman of preoccupied of the Ci.vil Service Commission in May, 1916, eucceM
appearance next engaged their attention~ ful candidates joinitig the College on or about let 
This capable individual apparently did August. Applications for e~t~y ~ be reoei~~ up 
n9t put into practice the old but good.advice . to loth by the Secretary, 'ClVll Service ?>mml88l0na, 
'one thing at a time,' fur, as he walked, he . Otta~a., from _whom blank entry forma ~ now be 
smoked a cigar, intently studied a · book, obtamed. · 
and (it must be confessed the last occupa- Candidates for the examination in May next 
tion did not appear to receive much .of his must be between the a&es of 'row:teen and sixteen 
attention) wheeled a baby carriage. Agam onthelstJuly, 1916. · · · . : 
the . guess was unanimous and correc:t The scheme of training at the College is baaed 
"Protessor--. on that in force in the English Naval Colleges at 
. Next appeare9- ~ stately lady dressed ·Osborne and Dartmouth, but it is not compulaory for 
m a strange mixture of old and modem cadets to follow a Naval Career when they have com
times. A long train swept the floor be- pleted the course, which laats three yean. McGill 
hind her. Jewels gleamed in her hair and and Toronto Universities allow the College course to 
about her neck. By her side was a young count as one year at the Science School. The Admir
and handsome gentlman whose appearance alty will tAke a. maximum of 8 cadet~~ annually into the 
partook of the varied character of that of Royal Navy, where the pay and prospects would be 
his companion. Suddenly, for no apparent dentical with tha.t of cadets whq ha.ve pa8IMld into the 
·reason, the chivalrous knight divested him- Na.vy from Osborne and Dartmouth . 
self of his gorgeous coat and spread it on 
the floor for the lady to walk upon. "Queen Further deWla can be obtained on application tO 
Elizabeth and Sir Walter Raleigh!" said the undersigned. . 
every voice in unison. G. J. DESBARATS, 

These august personages were followed · Deputy Minister of the Na.val Servioe. 
by a dignified gentleman who ~ielded a Department of the Na.valService, . · 
broom in an exceeding energetic fashion Ottawa., January nth, 1916. 
but. in such a way as would have shocked 
the housemaid had he been trying to sweep Unauthorised publication of this advertileinen~ 
a floor "Professor- ," and the answer was . will not be paid' for.-90794. 
right again. 

Now-a..:days everything must have some-
bing mili: ary about it, ap<l--Delta Gamm 

is not to be behind. But no bjg corporal 
of the 85th who marches his men up and 
down in front of Forrest Hall, no man in 
khaki even, made his appearance before 
the society that night. A short, stout, 
pompous man, wearing ' a little three
cornered bat, long cloak, top boots, and a 
heavy sword stood in chactertistic attitl,\de. 
Once more the girls were ·right ' ~ Napoleon 
Buonaparte.'' 

After Napoleon bad departed, (for St. 
Helena no doubt), refreshments appeared 
and disappeared 'with amazing rapidity. 
Cofi~hot coffee-with whipped cream 
on top! The H. L. C. girls fairly gasped 
but soon recovered and proceeded to show 
that the shock was only momentary . and 
that, they too knew how to dispose of such 
an unaccustomed luxury. · And cake-with 
froatinal Not since last Delta Gamma 
night had they partaken of such a treat. 
Not till next Delta Gamma night would 
such a thing occur agun, unless a tril> to 
tbe "Green" might break the monotony 
and give their g•stric ap'parattSit a deserved 
rest, for a change is as good aa rest they tell 
ua. Fu.dg,e, tpOf · ' The biscuit plates, the 
cake plates, might return to the kitchen 
still bearing remnants of the feast, but never 
again will that fudge . be seen. Here Pot
rest Hall had its innings. Not a girl 
desisted una! ~he exhaustion of the supply 
compelled her to do ao. 

"Girls," said • VOl , .. the ele~en o'clock 
boat leavea in. ten minutes. ••What a 
ICI'atllble ensued! ltunnin1 upstairs, 

betl, tlf your t*;p 
Wli'l•'t. ,. .. you 

I ! We ha.ve the most · up-to-date Die 
Stamping Machihery. 

, we are turning out the bj&heat ciaa 
wo~. . 

• 
, ~ deliverie1 are prompt. 

Let • . -. ~ .... (,. ' 

UMITD 
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one else. "Dear ·me;· wbere can I have put 
the other?" '\Y:ou~A ·sure ·it isn't in your 
muff?", "0 .so it is!" and they ran down 
stairs~ sh06k hanps . with. the hostess and 
were off to catch the boat. 
' ~·'Arriving there, they found she had just 
'cofue 'in . . All gathered at the bow (if 
·a ferry with both ends alike may be said to 
have a: bow), and, in the clear night air, 
watching the lights around one of the qest' 
harbors in the world, they sang college songs 
·standing there, a healthy hearty group 'of 
colleg girls full of hope and enthusiasm 
for the future, yet do you wonder if the 
thought · went through some minds that 
college days are the best in life? 

' 
CORRESPONDENCE 

THE last issue of the Gazette contained 
remarks over the feebly disguising 

subscription "R. M. G. D." His criticisms 
are .as vague as they are popular. At one 
concrete instance which he does single out, 
he levels unhappy words. 

"Meiklejohn" is a .valuable book. Be
cause the study of English is generally a 
sugar-coated pill, exception is often taken 
tO' this book at which a learner must work. 
The work · js ·amply paid. The compre
hensive. outline of English Letters which 
the student who mastel'l Meiklejohn has, 
is the strongest foundation he could lay 
for the study of English Literature. Names 
that would 1 have been accidents become 
a negotiable part of his thought equi
~t. _ He has realized chronological re
!alions which ·prevent the inevitable con
fuaion that ~kip-an -jump study of 
"periods" cauaee. I am a ware that in some e' Q .Qf the Pro-vince this "Outline of the. 

$() . -~ish Literature" is mauled 
er than taught. This does not con

demn· the. hoek. 
. Under the instJUction of a competent 

~
ae4er, p~pjl8 coul!l be taught to see the 

rilliancy of the therin mentioned literature 
hine along the dull places. · . 

If the auiiab1e indicator of ProfeBSor 
Meiklejoh~'s f .. ilur.e r~izes ¥10 obligati?ns 
~ hi~, I do. "Stand st1ll, you ever-moVIng 
!P• 1 of'' the Counell of Public 
,..trudion. ' ABTHUB GoaooN M•LVIN. 
• 
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into fore a regulation that no students 
can from n on until the end of the war 
register i~ Da housie University unless they 
have a certificate from a military 
doctor, exempting them from military 
service because of physical defect. (This 
is understood to only refer to the male sex). 

Here is your chance Dalhousie to lead 
the way, show ·the_ other universities that 
you are Willing to make a sacrifice· as well 
as those brave Canadians, who · have al-
ready gone to the~." . 

Let us put an end to such scenes as . 
the skating night when Dal's. able body 
men students are sporting themselves with 
the girls, while their fellow students of 
former years are bleeding and dying; for 
what? Surely, not that their old college 
chums should be able to remain to take 
their places with the girls, to attend thea
tres, to play football and incidentally to 
get more education, in order to better 
themselves at the expense of those, who 
were far sighted enough to see, that this is 
indeed Canada's own struggle for exis
tence. Is it true that we are like the 
citizens of the Roman Empire when she 
was in her decline, paying others to fight 
our battles while we remain at home . in 
luxury? Gentlemen you know Rome's 
f~te and that of her colonies! Is history 
to repeat itself and the Greatest Empire 
the world has ever seen is it to be over run 
by the Hun? What is to be our answer 
Uudents and yours our Alma Mater? 
The bugle is calling let us fall in! 

A student now at Dal. 

Dear Editor:-
Could you publish this above letter in 

the next tssue before the iron gets cold 
How about a recruiting number for the 

Gazette. 
Here's to luck, yours, . 

Student. 
P. S.-There is lacking at Dal. some good 

organizer who will get the boys together, 
get them interested and lined up. By the 
way a lot of the students are waiting for an 
artillery battery. But what ever it is 
battery or platoon something ought to be 
done to keep the fellows together. A 
·leader is wanted such as a popular pro
fessor, preferably one of those in uniform, 
at the present time, who will aay "come 
along with me boys and we will take 
Dalhousie to Flanders with us to drown 
kultur." 

"Mashie" Logan has · joined the forces 
of the 86th. Doctor J. D. LOgan ia a well 
mown produ~ of our Uniftl'lity. 

C. Gordon Smith is with \he Ammuni
tion Column as is alao J. R. Conroy. ClimO 
'18 Will also go overaeu with MacKinnon'• 
Column. 

~ . -

The Young Man's Store 

The best stock of up-to-date, 
stylish Clothing, Furnishings, . 
Hats and Caps in the City, . 
Call and inspect our stock 
before purchasing. •·. :. 

w. F. PAGE 
Barrinrton St., Cor. Georp St. 
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rALLEN's-': 
THE LEADING BOOISIUBE l 

.-r BOOKS on Science, Art, Poetry, 
11 Fiction, Etc., also School and 
College Text Books, Engineers' Sup
plies of all kinds. Commercial and 
Society Stationery. :: :: :: :: :: 

WAnDIIAN _. S'I'DUNG PfOUNT.uN PMS 

T. C. ALLEN & CO. l·:--

12t & 126 & G~ St., Balif•x; N.S. I ~, 
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~ 

JACK O'NEILL aaya: 

. .. .. 
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HIRE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE. 

Charles Holland of Duncan's Cove has 
seen a bull frog. Do you "'get that •. a bull 
frog? And it happened on Feb. 1. Now 
if it had been January 1, one would think 
that was a pretty bad way for Charles to 
start the new year; or if it had been April 
1, one would think Charlie was giving us a 
jolly, you know. But it was Februa~ 
and ·to it must have happened. _ 
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right. But what a world of meaning is 
contained in the closing words of the letter. 
"I was very much surprised to see such a 
thing at this time of year." 0 Charles, 
what restraint. Had you "croaked," even 
the bull frog would have thought it 
extraordinary. can supply everything in the 

STATIONERY LINE 
"Ken" MacLeod, N. L. Chipman and I 

Wm: Noblette will go to the firing line 
wit'h the Highland Brigade. 

Bianchard, Macmillan, Campbell, 

for College u.se including 

~terling Fountain Pens 
1 College Paper. and Envelopes 

Greirson and Matheson have enlisted with 
the 219th Highland Battalion and will form 
the nucleus of the Dalhousie Platoon. 
Who's next? 

J . ]. Martin (Law '10) has joined the 
Soldiers of the King at Fernie, B. C. An
other football player doing his duty. 

Lieut. Marshall Rogers has gone South 
on leave of absence. Marshall belongs to 
the 64th who will go to the front soon. 

Stamped with College Crest. 

Composition Books all Sizes 
·Loose Leaf Note Books 

Assorted Si1es. 

COLLEGE TEXT BOOICS 
Imported to Order Promptly 

137 Granville Street, 
===HALIFAX, N. S.:=:= 
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Charles,-all great men are known by their 
first names,· - was takin( his qsual mM'ning 
stroll. We had just run over his plans for 
conducting the war if he were Kitchener, 
and settled on whether or not he would in
crease the oats of that boss "Old Thousand 
Dollars," when he sud~enly saw a bull frog . 
Charles says it was "swimming in a pool of 
water." He noticed particularly that it 
was "swimming" in the pool of water 11nd 
not walking. Notice also, gentle reader •. that 
is, if you have read thus far, he was swtmm
ing in a "pool of water." It was not a pool 
of sand, or snow, or even one of those war 
stock pools, he was swimming in, mind you, 
but in a real honest to goodness "pool of 
water," This too, is important. You will 
be thinking this is getting rather involved 
but take it slowly and it will work out al-

"Davy" Graham, Law '13 has enlisted 
in the 193rd Highlanders. Earl Day '11 
and Hervey Jones have enrolled with the 
219th. 

. 
r--·---------~-• 

ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS 

Hospitals, Doctors, N~rses, a:ote]s
where absolute cleanliness with sanitary 
methods are required fail to get the Laun
dry. But I get Halifax Bankers, Ministers, 
Lawyers, Business men, hundreds of Dal
housie College students, also the commonest 
labourers. They are not so fussy. 

LUNG 

Headquarters 
FOR 

Student's Supplies 

........ 10. 
J.a.&DMt 

NOVA SCOTIA 
& .NURSERY .!~ 

LOCKMAN STRI!ET 
Oppot1te L C. R. P&~MD~er Station 

'Phooes 676 and 677 Nftht '~ 676 
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CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON 
• 

Ye make a •f*kltr of 

ARTISTIC BOQUETS, 
FLORAL DESIGNS, 

DECORATIONS ETC. 

Sn-coteen H~ Devoted to Growtoe <:14 
Plowcn aod Cbob Planll 

Jawectloo Joy~ Can llep at Nunet)' 
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To Serve You Right 

We don't care how mnch trou
ble it pute us tQ so long u you are 

aatiafied. 

We will even sell you a poatap 
atamp and smile ;• but we like you to 
alaoremem~r WE CARRY OTHER 

THINGS we like to aell better 
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